
HINts oN Getting Startea in Pacate Hadi1o 
Dy the Magician 

Firate raui10 1S DeCcominhy more. and sore 
Popusar these days, pactiy aue to tne Peers 
deniency towacds pirate stations and party due to 
the relatively @¢dsy access to the necessary 
equipment. 

Pirate Kadlo Cah be divided aunto tnree 

Categories. Tne first 1s Shortwave pirating; 

operating om the international snurtwave bandas 
(Sometimes even on CB radio). The second is AR or 

PM proadcast band pirating, which 1 e€onsSiaer the 
BOSt pnun. The third is ®"Legai® parating 
Utitizing wireless AM Or FB microphones of 08 
power (Less than VWUU Pilirwatts). These devices 
are useless even with a iarge antenna; the range 
1s a4 quarter-sile maxigum and due to bad design, 
the frequency tends to aritt. 

Another type of transmitter tailing into the 
third ("*segai”) category 4S CdaLOFler current. 

Carrier current can run up to WU watts put are 
fimiteda pecause the signal must pe tea to. the 
power dane and the signal tends to disappear ac 
the nearest utility pole trahstormer. The 
rrequency 15 sore stable than the wireless pikes 
Because crystai Control 1s used. 

Carrier current tranS@itters can be made 
extremety usetul py DypasSsing the AC sine Batching 
Capacitors and teeaing the signal darectiy to an 
antenna, thus putting guite a bit ot juice on the 
“alc® and enabling you to pe heara tor miies. 
Carrier current transmitters are usually easy to 

get at Surpaus stores, college radio stations, 
etc. 

Uther types otf suitable transm@atters are 
availlapDie at BOSt surpius esectronic stores and 

usualiy Feqguare very lattie moditication to put 

them on the trequency you Want. Ham Ladiv 
transa@itters are also eaSliy adapted, such as 

moalifying a 2-metec FA ham frig tO Uranseit on the 
fA broadcast pand. It you are freaily gung no 
apout pirate fadio, Dulld your own transmitter. 
Ir the transmitter you get 1s not powertui enougn 
Yor you, obtain a Linear ampiiltier as uSed 1n nam 
Tadio to boust the power. 

As toc antennas, experience has shown the 
best type to pe a sispie, very Long piece of wire 
tor AM band ana shortwave pirating, aS 1t 18 very 
inconspicuous. The antenna shouia pe matcnea tor 
the transmitter’s Output network. Por more 
antormation, read any good ham radio antenna Dook. 
Ruch snorter antenhas Can be used foc FB 
broadcasting. for this purpose, most people use 
modified has 2-meter antennnas. 

Uther eyuipment needed can be aS Simple or as 
cosplicated as you wish. You might just hoox a 
Teel-to-reel tape Lecorder to your transmattec and 
broadcast pre-recorded stuff or you maght t1ke to 
go live “shows” which 15 muca more phun. 

Eqguipraent needed for good tive shows 1s a 
turntable (two, 1% possipie), a supply of recoras, 
@ Bixer DOard with Cueiny capabiiity (1 recoasena 
tne Shure Production Master beCause of low cost, 
smail size, aud great teatuces), a sicrophone, and 
Optaonaily a radio station Cart machine. The cart 
gacnine Can be expensive (check surplus stores) 
but you can reality sound Like a pro py throwing on 
Station jJingies and other stuff vetween songs. 

Whole setups inciuding turntaDles, mike, sixer, 
etc. are sold as disco (uggnhhht) copsoles, so you 
Bight put one to better use Dy hooking 1t to your 
parate station. 

when seidecting a trequency to proadcast on, 
pick one that wilt ip no way anterfere with a 

Commercial Station or you are sure to yet caught. 
On the AM pana, @ost pirates have tound 161U-103U 
kHz to be the pest since po comsercial stations 
are yet asSlyned there. When using these vpscore 
freyuencies, the FCC wiih generaiity teave you 
alone it you tollow some siwpie cules: 

y) Keep «a tow protile. DVon*t tei the woria 
what you are doing. 

2) Hun hess than 10U watts. 
3} Do not. use patent (too much) opscenity. 
4) AUST IMPURTANT: DU NOT INThKrsHs wits 

A CUMBERCIAL STATION! 

Most pirate radio pusts come Irom Cospiaints 

Kegistereaq to the FCC Dy Commercial stations 
e1lther pecause of iAnterterence troa the pirate or 
because they ace Jeaious that tne pirate has 
Detter prugeamminy and 18 stealing their audience. 
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The PCC nas the power to ciose vown tne Plrate 
Station, slap. you with a $1U,0UU fine anqsoc one 
year in prason. But Not to worry; Some pirates 
have operateu for years waitnout propiaess ana 
experience naS shown that stations sucn as wUru 
and WYAT, when tinaliy Closea down, alt the ree 
uSuaiiy does 1s cConriscate the e¥alppent 
(admittediy 4 buamer) and send you away with a4 
warning. I have NEVER heara of the fcc ectuaily 
giving a heavy fine of a Jala term to dny pirate. 
The FLC has cConsiuers the use of osu kHz AB to be 
somewhat of a joke and wilh LOOK the otner way 
unless torcea to act because OF CoOmpiaints. 
Broadcast times Shouid be 11mitead to only severai 
hours per day, preteraply at naght to avoid the 
chance of 1onosphere propagation causing 
interterence auring the day on AM anda sw. 

AS you can see tcom tne apove, pirate 
Droadcastify done with common sense can pe pbun 
and rewarding - you @ignt even have your sasteners 
cali you with cequests as sone Pifates dow Just 
give out your number as one side of a *cooi* 
dooparound ana you stay alaied to the other siae 
(preferably the tone side). As dong 4% you keep 
your wits apout you and do not try to chalaenge a 
Station 1iike WABC on their own trequency with gure 
than their 5U,U0UU0 watts, you should De UK. The 
above hints serve oniy as a motivator to get you 
thinking and LI urge you to doa lot ot research 
and get to know what you are aoing before going on 
the aar!. £ wail pe giad to anSwer any specitic 
qgaestions of comments. Send them to Tne Bdyician, 
c/o TAF. 

NEWSLINES 

Did you ever hear mention of the AT&T 
newslines 7? Or perhers you may know of a few ? 
Well for the uninitiated,s they ere the 
"confidential" numbers at area Phone offices that 
telco employees cally For the latest info on new 
technology, stocks etc, The rerorts rande from 
boreina to very very interesting |! 
Here they are? (Seauenced by NFA) 

201-751-9931 » NJ 513-421-9040 » OH 
203-771-4920 » CONN, 514-234-9914 +» NY 
212-393-2151 » NY 518-471-2272 » NY 
213-621-4141 +» CA (LA BELL) 617-955-1111 » MA 
213-829-0111 » CA (LA GTE) 702-789-6711 » NEV. 
213-449-8830 » CA 713-224~6116 » TEX, 
312-348-8000 » ILL. 714-238-1111 » CA 
313-223-7223 » MI 717-255-5555 » FA 
314-247-5511 +» MO 717-787-1031 » PA 
408-493-5000 » CA 802-955-1111 » VE 
412-633-3333 » FA 808-533-4426 » HAWAII 
414-678-3511 » WI 813-223-5666 » FL 
416-929-4323 » ONT. 914-948-8100 » NY 
503-228-6271 » OR 916-480-8000 + CA 

Manv of the sbove numbers do not sune. 
However this status chanses from time to time so 
"listen" carefully for suring when calling. 

I would sppreciste any additions anwone has 
to the above list, Just send em to me C/o TAP. ..s. 

MAGICIAN 

ea ETE, Loe Angeles — Rejected by - foe service revolver. But polls Ley the law-enforcement industry gs Im- the Taser's high voltage od practical, the 60,000-volt Taser stun  weak-bearted, while ; 
wya fs gelting a fresh look and new preville enough protection 
name a ite manufactfrer. shoots for ‘ae 2 poll Pana meee es ype 
en ie. . : 

3 wespon fires two electrified dents ny. e 
darts .that temporarily disable vic. case orig ie fina. It was introduced in March 1077 term fer @ that 
té # non-lethal alternative to the po- stes gus and a cressbow.. | 

 



— letters to the editor — 
Ah, Thomas, you distress me. I recognized my typewriter 
in your latest issue, and I feel pressed to respond to 

your response. At least 1 got front page...you must have 
really gotten heated up. 

Now, those two issues were dandy, just chunk full of good, 
useful material. See what you can do when you set your 
mind to 1t? As I noted in the previous missive, we of 
the everyday world subscribe because we know little of 
the wondrous ways of the world of technology, and we 
wish to learn from the experts, researchers, and other 
fouls who fence with the fuzz on our behalf. 

Not for a moment am I ungrateful...better you than me 
whose ass 18 on the line. That alone justifies the price 
of the subscription, and perhaps those occasional busts 
provide positive information for the faithful. 

People are, as you suggest, basically lazy. They are 

also basically stupid (read ‘uninformed'), and for such 
a reason, they seek new tnformational horizons. I cannot 

begin to tell you the great joy with which your publica- 
tion is received in the bureaucractic agencies here in 
Washington. I am frankly surprised that huge numbers 
of underlings at such places as the FCC and similar 

lodes of information aching to be mined, have not yet 

turned on the upper echelons by supplying you with 
a legislative bypass portfolio. (Hear that, bureaucrats? 
Your input need not be resistors and diodes; it can also 

be more cerebral). Also, I know of a few very high level 
people in a leading computer firm are subscribers. 
They might get some perverse joy out of letting us in 
on the creative quirks of their toys. 

But I digress. 

My origina) complatnt stands. When you spend your space 
bitching, the publication isn't worth it. When you 
deliver, it's OK. We subscribed to learn from those who 
know, not to begin a career in phantom journalism. I 

surely sympathize with your problem, but I am uncertain 

that your assessment of the solution is accurate. I also 
subscribe to Time and Playboy, but have never had either 

the time, opportunity, or inclination to visit their 
offices during ‘open house', much less write their cover 
story for them. As many of your articles have noted, 

there is an incredible amount of information tucked away 

in odd corners of magazines, books and technical journals 
which is either directly applicable or easily adaptable 
to our common interest of corporate guerilla warfare 

Some creative use of the Dewey Decimal System might be 

in order by your extensive staff of technical journalists. 

1 shall now submerge again to Middle Earth to pick the 
fuzz off my feet. 

Wash., D.C. 

  

Dear TAP: 

T thought that IT would make a few points about Power Bus's 
letter in the January/February issue. 

I agree with Power Bus about obtaining a copy of the Motor vo- 

hicle Code of the state you're driving in. Generally speahin,, 
however, and this especially applies in mw large metropolitan 

area, there’s no problem at all in finding a lawyer tu taxe 
your case. They're the guys standing in the Traffic Court 
lobby wearl three piece suits, with or without matehnin 
accessory briefcases (9" by 14"). The great advantage to 
using these shysters is that p)most alwe.g your case wiil 
be thrown out if you show up with a lawyer, unless you've 
done something really horrible. For the average speeding, or 
Missed regulatory device violation, there's no problem. why? 
Traffic court is a revenue court and they are concerned with 

getting as much money in as short @ period of time as possible. 
A lawyer can effectively tie up a court for one or two hours 
on something trivial, so it's more cost effective simply to 
let these people who show up with lawyers off. The lawyer 
operates on @ same principle: volume. Because of this, 

(unless you are about to lose your license) the fee for the 
lawyer wilt be about what the fine would have cost, and of 
course, there's no mark on your record. 

    

  

Por many people, the driver's license is essential. If you 

attempt to try your case yourself (and you better be good) 
Odds are you will fail, and many states don’t give you more 

than a couple of chances. With street smart counsel, it's 
almost a@ sure thing, and you don't have to worry at all about 

losing your license. 

Secondly, if you or fone lawyer ask for a continuance, the 
lack of prosecution 45 day defense doesn't apply. It only 

applies where delay more than 45 days. There is a pro- 
wise like this In most states. 

Finally, while my suggestions are good for the large city 
offense, if you're out in the stix, forget it. Small county 
udges are normally quite willing to let you sit and yap 
‘or hours before assessing a fine with costs. If you take 

into account the extra time it took to get out there on the 

day of trial, and return, it’s better just to pay and forget. 
f it is out of state, and you don't often return to the 

state, you may be able just to forget about the ticket, as 

long as you haven't posted bond. This happened to two friends 
of mine: one in Indiana, the other Mississippi. Both tickets 
were for speeding on the interstates, and nothing has come out 
of either, (Though they have avoided returning to these states, 
or letting others drive while passing through, 

 



FUN WITH REMOTE TRANSMITTERS 

By now everyous mows about the ingenius use of remte transmitters 
by the British and others. However, oot all of us have much ambitious plasms. 

or those that do let me reccommend The Graffiti Gasbit by Alam Wingate. 
I have here some little diversious use ‘eqoipment amd inrelve 

of them as beginner projects. ' F E 

eatput is in a different range. Read some old Popular Electrenice fer ideas 
along this line. 

BUMPER EREPERS and BUMPER SPEARERS 

Track those pares jast like they track youd Just build a simple AM or FH 

tor 

a 
a CB radio. Detroit is now providing this equipment as factery 

@ptions on Gas Gusslers. If one’ should find woch equipment untended, then he 
should activate it fer the pecpla, 

FIRST WAVE — Mick Haflinger 

= Te 'a.C.! (TAP #45) Concerning those nom-reprotusing Lindy pens. Someone who 
werks with micrefilm machines teld me that the machine is just not sensitive 
te the red band. This means that you can use a red FIAIR for the same purpose. 
Its gore ite wet illegal te write checks with a felt tip mrier. 

~ A few werds om Bell's private Tv netwerk. Bell is required by federal lew te 
maintain 2 heur backup for the national television network. I presume this 
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Live Better With ... 
FREE Movien 

by Claudius T 

Ags some of you may have 

noticed, many hotels now offer in 

room first cun movies on the 
televison set (for a nominal fee, 

usually canging from $3-$6). 

There are two variants of 
this system. One involves 

calling the hotel desk, and 

requesting that they transmit a 

requested movie to your room. 
Our department is unfamiliar with 
this system - details would be 
appreciated. 

The other system involves a 
modified set. The customer 
(hotels have the annoying habit 
of calling them "guests", but 
nobody who charges me $68 per 
night can call me their “guest") 
simply tunes in the movie 
he/she/it desires, and recieves 
the bill at checkout time. In 
order to save the trouble of 
rewiring the entire hotel, a 

single cable is used. Each 

television recieves e signal 
over this cable, and transmits 
information back to the c.o. (to 
use a telco term). Naturally, it 

is necessary to uniquely identify 
the individual sets so as to know 
whom ia to recieve the bill. 
There are usually two dip switch 

packages mounted on a printed 

circuit board in the television 
set, or attached box, These 
switches are set to a binary 

value which tells the hotel 
billing machine who is watching 

what. Simply reset these 
switches (remember what they were 
so you can reset them later), 

enjoy the movies, and reset wi 
done. Although probably an 

unnecessary precaution, it is 
wise to use a different switch 
pattern each night, and leave the 

unit in its original position 

whenever you are not occupying 
the room (or suite az the case 
may be). 

    

Tt will probably be 
necessary to use a screwdriver to 
get at the dip switch assembly. 
Qnce open, it should be fairly 

simple to find - after all, this 
is an adjustment which must be 
made to every set before 

installation. One more thing - 

try not to giggle when you see 

some sap arguing with the desk 
clerk about being billed for 
movies he did not watch. 

Por those of you who need a 

bit of clarification on this 
concept, I suggest you read the 
manual to a Sears garage door 
opener. They use a similar setup 

so that your neighbor's opener 
won't open your door (or 
vice-versa). 

This is my first TAP 
atticle. I will be a regular 
contributor providing that Mr. 

Edison considers my work worthy 
of inclusion in this journal. 

5-finger discount 
NEW ULM, Munn. — For several years, 

fesidents of this community of 13.000 wondered 
Mewe Clothing could consustently sei for lem <hen



OM Neer 
by Phiash Bazbo Msn, 

Nell, don't panic! look at the brirht side,..with CIS 
our illeral calls will sail throuch with only a mere 

19-12 rs trunk time. ‘Yow, with that in ind, let me 
exnlain how to terminal junn, 

First, let re eynlain terminal boxes ("cans"). 4s the 
outside cans are renerally more accessable, J will dvell on 
them. "he Tarrest cans are about 3''Ix2%s'"Ix1'D & occur 
sincall: or in prouns of 2 or 3. "his tyne holds rhout 

“990 = 1209 nairs. (Larrer cans are riskey buisness...) 

"hese bieries are made by 3-"' and hold a enble/TM svstem 

that they call "CR, tlext comes the middle sizes,anvrox. 
3Nxo"Ir6"N, and the small "dron boxes, mbout 3'4xk"Sa,, 

™he larrer of these two is the SAI box, while thedron is 

the splice for 2? or kh lines, Sher, smaller cans are rood, 

too, and can he found almost anywhere,especally aerial drops, 

etc. . 

Now, for tools, ret a set of ratchet wrenches (not crescent, 

aljurtede, ete. They won't work!) with k" & down sizes, a 
pair of bilt cutters (optional), a penlipht, your book of 
numbers, and a box of LaChoy chicken errrols. “or your phone, 
use somethir-: small, and herlewire a Tew Teet of ware once 

tie meteor. 7 alvays use a couple 0° terntene’ (hittin) 

“au T realize they aren't casi. obtained by evrvhodv, 

so...Also, mo with dial, not "T. T realize it can he a 
pain for some of you auto-dialers, but at 2 AY with 39 dep. 

outside, it is a nain lookine for a T™ line. 
Mhi As you become more, involved with jirnnins, you may want 

to obtain a Bull System hard hat, a set of "helt tools”, a 
~couple of 100° rools of #22 solid, and a manhole "cover 

. puller”. The first ? make you look rood, the second 2 come 

in handy oecensionally. T had a euv fall for a Rell hat in 

a GTF area code... 

Se, find a can. In the 8n1] Svs. they usually aren't 

locked un, but in some indenendants, all are. "avhe Rull- 

Joys can't remember combinations. Anvwav, if vou can pick it 

great. If vou are like me, chon it off and hance onto itilt 
(nothine worse then cut locks Tavine aroun?) Ther think some 

ass lineman just forrot it. en it up, and the voairs are 

arranred this wav:(Bull *& most others) 

  

  

1. WHITF 1. 3107 
2. RFD +2, ORANIGT 

TIPS 3. RACK 3. GREEN RINCS 
h. YRLLOW kh. BRON 

5. VIOLET 5. SLATE 

Thns, pair #) is white-hlue, pair 42 is white-oranze, #23 is 
violet-preen, etc. Tn larre cables, the hanks are wranned 

in color rroups that are the same - hank h, lJne 17 would 

be the vellow-oranrve nair in the white-brown hank. This 

should save some searchine, as white-red, ete. is no pood. 

Anyway, clip on a line and co, Tf the box in 
nearby (T should hope not thourh) leave your phone off 
the hook before you ro. Tf you tap on and get the off-hook 

messgre, or the warhle, ro to a new pair. If vou are at 

a “fS© box, there is a clin and set of test wires inside 

RING JOB by Grandfather's Ghost 

Sooner or later in our career as phreaks we run 
into that unpleasant lock - the handowff lock. Know- 
ing how to open these can mean the difference bet- 
ween placing yourself at the mercy of a Legal Aid 
lawyer or leaving them with nothing but your fake ID 
and a dangling chain. Don'f panic; stage magicians 
have made a, living for years getting out of hand- 
cuffs, and that's not because they're hard to open. 

Best thing to do i8 borrow a pair ( a GOOD pair- 
Smith & Wesson or Peerless) from your local novelty 
Bhop and practice: examine the mechaniam and get an 
up-close look at how they work. Breaking the cuffs 
involves hacksaws, heavy screwdrivers, etc., tools 
that are usually not available "in the field" s0 we 
will concentrate on the two most common subtle meth- 
ods of opening or "springing" handouffs. 

METHOD 41 - The Shim. The shim is a thin strip 
of metal about 2" long, about 0.14" wide and no more 
than 0.01" thick. It's purpose is to separate the 
two ratchets (one on the "jaw" or rotating section, 
and one on the locking mechanism) that hold the cuff 
shut. To use the shim, slide it into the cuff-over 
the teeth of the Jaw, while pulling down on the Jaw 
to prevent its tightening. (With practice, and if 
you are SURE that the shim is entering the ratchets 
you'can allow the cuff to close and carry the shim 
with it to get the shim past all 3 ratchets on the 
locking section.) The inner ratchets are on a spring 
and will press down into the body of the cuff, 
allowing the jaw to slide open. Under two conditions 
this method will not work - a) The handcuff contains 
an anti-shim wheel or gate, or b) the cuff has been 
double locked. This means that the end pin or lever 
has been pushed in to prevent rotation of the jaw 
in either direction. When this is done the lock must 
be picked twice, once in either direction, 80 on to: 

METHOD #2 - The Key (or a reasonable facsimile). 
The lock of a handcuff is among the simplest poss- 
ible, depending on its small size for security. The 
Kkeyway 18 also blocked by a post which acts as a pi- 
vot for the key (which has a hole in the end to 
match) to turn on. You get two with a pair of cuffs, 
and Smith & Wesson keys will fit Peerless, though 
not vice versa, Cutting part of the handle off a key 
will make it very concealable, and not affect ite 
operation. A piece of spring steel like the one you 
used to make your shim can be cut and bent to act as 
a pick. Also, the metal barrel refills from some 
ballpoint pens will fit the shaft, and if a section 
of the bottom is out and bunt up, it will work as 
well as the intended key. Good luck with your magic 
act! 

Grandpa 

Back Issues are 50¢ each. Issue #50 is $1.00. 

the right door, alone with tnstrictions on how to use Subscriptions - 10 issues - US Bulk rate $5. ae Is 4a 
them. When you are done, take the connector with vou. It US First Class in plain sealed envelope $7, x % 
comes in handy when you want to call with a fellow phrenk. Canada & Mexico First Class $7. x m 
Also, in some areas, vou can dial @11 + 3-9 and cet over= Foreign $8, : > 

seas direct. Tf not, so throurh the onerator. (Caution: 

at TSPS stations, the operator will ask your # to see 

if it matches what the console savs. Some areas have a ” 

you can dial to ret your *, as a test of the system. Tf 

you are lucky, she wont ask, but it is always hetter to 
find out if you can.) 

Anyhow, rive it a try. And after a rood nirht of calls, 

it is proper to preheat the oven tO 49 and cook your 

errrols for 10 - 12 min. Serve with cocktail sauce, and 

RBir-K cola. Happy callins! 

IMPORTANT! Include mailing label or Xerox copy 
when writing to TAP about your subscription. 
Electronics Courses - 50¢ each. A - DC Basics, 
B - AC Basics, C - Phone Basics, D - Amplifiers. 
TAP Mugs - $4. 60. : 
TAP T-shirts - $4. 50. 
TAP "Cracked Bell" Button - 50¢ each, 
TAP Cassette Tape - $3.50. Hear Capt Crunch, Al Bell, 
Joe Engressia, and Bell Security Chief John Doherty. 
Send cash, check, or money order to: 

"6 THe 

Phiash Bazbo 

“I lke men who have a 
fotere and women who have 
2 past.” ~ Oscar Wilde. 
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